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STUDENT BOOK REVIEWS! Children of 
Blood and Bone

'Tomi Adeyemi writes this book in a wonderful manner which makes 
the reader keen to read on. She enhances the magical community 
and is a wonderful author - this book is a mysterious tale of love and 
war.' ★★★★★ ' - Zeeshan Choudry, 9X 
 Want to see your own review here? Fill out a book review slip from the lending desk & return to Ms Parkin!

In December, you bought £500 worth of 
books from the Scholastic Book Fair, 
meaning the school earned £200 worth of 
free books for ER Library! This month, we 
also received a box of 50 free books from 
the charity Book Trust - keep your eyes 
out for the titles below, which will be out in 
the library very soon...

Every student can borrow up to 4 books
If you haven't finished your book by the 
due date, you can renew it for 2 more 
weeks
Overdue fines are 5p per day!
One book review = 5 achievement 
points!

You can find out your points 
target for this half-term under the 
Progress tab on the AR Website. 
After you've completed a quiz, 
check to see how close you are 
to your target!

Boy 87 - Shif and Bini must 
take a dangerous journey 
over land and sea to escape 
the soldiers that arrived 
suddenly at their home. A 
gripping and uplifting tale of 
struggle and survival.

Star by Star - It's 1918. 
Young suffragette Stella 
wants to change the world - 
but she can't do it all by 
herself. History must be made 
person by person, girl by girl, 
vote by vote.

Ghost Boys - 12 year old 
Jerome is a ghost. A police 
officer thought his toy gun 
was a real threat, and shot 
him. As Jerome watches his 
family try to cope, he begins 
to notice other ghost boys...

Author Nikesh Shukla to visit ACS! FREE BOOKS FOR OUR 
LIBRARY! Run, Riot is a thriller set in 

real time, and a book about 
the importance of community, 
standing up for what you 
believe in and how writing can 
change the world. Author 
Nikesh Shukla will be visiting 
school on Friday 8th February 
to talk about it - more details 
coming soon! In the 
meantime, lots of copies of 
Run Riot are available to 
borrow from the library. 
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STATISTICS TIME!

REMINDERS

Which forms borrowed the most books 
last month???

Well done 7T with the most loans in the 
school! (Looks like Year 10 have got 
some serious catching up to do...!)

Year 7 
1st - 7T - 54 books 
2nd - 7N - 47 books 
3rd - 7K - 36 books 

 

Year 8 
1st - 8X- 48 books 

2nd - 8P - 45 books 
3rd - 8W - 36 books 

 
Year 9 

1st - 9T - 48 books 
2nd - 9X - 44 books 
3rd - 9Q - 42 books 

 

Year 10 
1st - 10N - 22 books 
2nd - 10X - 17 books 
3rd - 10R - 5 books 

 


